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Betldn deal brings Stewart to Ktitas 
by Tom Miller 
News Editor 
Belkin. WU)C. nnd WMMS 
have combined to bring 
recording artist AI Stewart 
here in a concert scheduled 
for ovcmber 19th. 
After n musical hiatus of 
nearly five years. Stewart has 
released H new album called 
Hussions find Amoricons. lie 
hnd previouslv enjnved great 
success" ith nlbums such as 
Yrflr of tha Cut and Time 
Pussoges. 
Although Belkin took a 
financial beating on the Bruce 
Cockburn concert thev spon-
sored here n few weeks ngo. 
which wns attended by only 
450 people. they nrc still will-
ing to bring concerts here. 
"Usually it is a choice bet-
ween the Vnriely Theater and 
Kulas ... saicl Dave Pecjak. 
gene ral manager of WUJC. 
"We gel some concerts 
because the Variety is larger 
and more difficult to sell ou l. 
Also. Kulas is an excellent 
concert hall." 
"I think that Bclk.in feels 
lhiil Stcv\'nrl would bo bolter 
ncccptcd bv n collugc audi-
ence ... said Karon Carne\. the 
Director of Promotions for 
\V JC 
If the Sic\\ art concert goes 
IACII. it could lead to bigger 
and better things. according 
to Pecj;lk. Belkin hns been 
looking nl some well-known 
acts with nne e for bringing 
them to Kulns. and if the con-
Promoters undaunted 
by John Jesitus 
Staff Reporter 
Despite the heavy losses in-
cur red b Belkin after only 
450 people showed up for the 
recent Bruce Cockburn con-
cert. the promoters are still 
willing to bring name enter-
tainers to John Carroll. 
Although Belkin lost a 
"substantial amount ... ac-
cording to WUJC's Dave Pee-
ink. they will continue to 
arrange on-campus concerts. 
S.U. President Dave Pratt 
views the $500 his organiza-
tion sank into promoting the 
Cockburn show not as a loss 
but rather as n budgeted in-
vestment designed to bring 
entertainment to Carroll. 
The S.U. purchnscd from 
Belkin 200 tickets to sell al 
half price to holders of S.U. 
discount cards. Unsold·tickets 
were returned to Belkin. 
lessening the Union ·s finan-
cinl burden. 
"That's the way it'll pro-
bably_ be with AI Stewart." 
S<lVS Pra II. .. bu l we haven 'L 
ciccided how much of a dis-
count lo give students el." 
About the cha nces of secur-
ing major performers. Pratt 
states that "to get (such) a 
band we'd have to pay for it. .. 
For off-campus concerts. 
though. the S.U. can provide 
discount tickets such as the 
125 it will make available on 
ovcmber 14th for Prince's 
upcoming Coliseum shows. 
A rappelling student descends G.rasselli Tower last Tuesday 
as part of a Mountaineering class exercise. 
plwl11 tl\ jl'ff \ IIlii' 
cerl is a success. it could only 
help in that respect. 
The Student Union will be 
again purchasing a block of 
tickets for the concert. These 
tickets will be available to 
students at a reduced rate. 
but only those students who 
are discount card holders. For 
others. the rate will be the 
same as if the tickets were 
purchased at the door. 
WHAT'S YOUR LINE?- Rick Siberski (right) chats with a demonstrative representative at 
the Career Night last Thursday. photo by Marin Dombrowski 
Fund seeks new director 
by Tom Miller 
News Editor 
john Carroll is still seeking 
to fill the position of Alumni 
Fund director recently 
vacated by Gerr Grim. 
Grim resigned his post after 
seven enrs as Alumni direc-
tor and Alumni Fund director 
to accept a sales and 
marketing position vvilh the 
Cnrlson Marketing Group of 
E. F. :\ lacDonald. 
"Gerry did n fine job in both 
positions ... said Paul Kantz. 
\'ice-President of Dt>vclop-
menl here ... rh1~ Alumni Fund 
has been growing for the l;1sl 
len vears. and h!! hn. con-
tinued this ln'rHI. as \\'ell as 
selling new records in con-
tributions and participation." 
Lnsl year the Alumni fund 
miscd $614.000. 
Applicnnts arc being rccom-
mcnclecl to Kantz. bv Alumni 
trustees and officers. as well 
ns fucultv nnd administration. 
Kantz says "about eight" ap-
plicants nre currcnlly being 
considered. nnd he hope lo 
hnvo the position filled b 
january 1. 1985. 
Duties of the Alumni Fund 
director include planning and 
directing the Alumni Fund ap-
peal. issuing gift receipts to 
donors. managing the class 
Agent program. and oversee-
ing tho Corporate Matching 
Gift program. 
The CorporHtc Matching 
Gift program plays an impor-
tant pari in contributing to the 
Alumni Fund. Through this 
pmgrnm. when employees of 
il parlicipnling company make 
n con tribution to a c harily. a 
ntlrl ,~Or\ into which univer-
sities fnll. the compnn mal-
ches the amount of the gift. 
Until the position is filled, 
Director of Development 
Richard Lyon and John Boler. 
chairman of this year's Alum-




There will be a workshop 
for all lectors. singers. and 
musicians. and anyone in-
terested in these ministries 
on ovember 16th from 
6-9:30 p.m. in Room 226 Ad 
building. 
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Stay awake 
With the election now passed and an incumbent president 
re-elected by a landslide, the tendency is for people to tune 
out politics for a while and get back to normalcy. 
Though understandable. this is unfortunate. Jus t when a 
little honest, high-spirited activism and deba te hits John Car-
roll. the election passes and all issues get swept under the 
carpet. 
The College Republicans. the organization that blossom-
ed into a major student group prior to the election. faces a 
difficult task in' keeping a firm direction during this lame duck 
season. The College Democrats- albeit not official yet highly 
active - likewise must overcome the same problems. 
It is important that these orga niza tions. a nd others like 
lhem. continue to be sources of information. deba te a nd in-
telligent discussion, for one incredibly simple reason - the 
world does not stop after elections. There a re a number of 
issues s till pressing to whi ch educated people (students?) in 
a democra cy mus t be a ttentive. 
On the national scene, the cha rac ter and direction of 
Ronald Reagan's next four years is taking shape now: Will he 
be a ble to outlaw abortion? Will he negotiate with Soviets? 
Will his economic policies make a better America? 
issues on our campus: the posture of the Academic Senate; 
the role of ROTC: and a vaila bility "of la te night study areas. 
All this leads (at last] to the need to stay informed and 
active. We must remain vocal members of our democracy. 
More immediately we must be active members of the John Car-
roll community, of which we are the lifeblood. 
,Snow joke 
An early blast from Old Man Winter broadsided the area 
this week ndmist howling from those fearful of the coming 
months. Many think that snow is a useless hindrance which 
makes Cleveland too much unlike California. But we feel snow 
has been given a bad name (perhaps triclinically hardened H20 
would be better?) 
People underestimate the impact of snow. It was snow 
which froze Hitler's Eastern Front. It was snow which got a 
woman elected mayor of Chicago. It was snow which made 
Frosty what he is today. 
Snow is big business. It keeps skiers. tobaggoners and sled 
dogs occupied. It is in such demand that people even make it. 
And let us not forget the snow removal industry (ask George 
Voinovich for details). 
Lest ye think this all fluff. snow is of major concern to John 
Carroll. Physical Plant spends considerable effort and time 
during the winter months to keep walkways clear. (Here's 
hoping they maintain a passage to the gym.] 
. The builders of the Rec-plex are currently in a fierce race 
with the impending blizzards. Should the bricklayers not suc-
ceed in building the walls in time. temporary shelter must be 
constructed. This could add high overtime costs to the project 
and weeks onto the completion date. 
Snow was no joke to Carroll students last spring. When 
the University remained open during a blizzard. commuters 
suffered undue hardship getting to campus. Many found that 
their classes had been canceled anyway . We sincerely hope 
the University has reviewed its policy and there will be no 
recurrence of that travesty. 
Who knows what wild occurances this winter will bring. 
All that is certain is that the snow will fall. You can bank on it. 
EDITORIAL 
/ 





Letters to the Editor 
No support 
Dear Zeta Tau Omega. 
At the close of our 
volleyball season we would 
like to stale our disappoint-
ment in your organization. If 
it is written in your charter it 
is expected of you to carry out 
the function of supporting 
women· s athletics. Consider-
ing you had no other women's 
sports to cover during the Fall 
we feel you could have 
covered our season which in-
cluded: a regional ranking 4 
out of 5 weeks in the lop 10. 
a twelve game winning 
streak. and the most wins in 
a season in John Carroll 
volleyball history. In the 
absence of your publicity and 
attendance for the volleyball 
team we hope to see a great 
improvement for the upcom-
ing women's seasons. How-
ever. we would like to thank 
the fans who did support us 
both home and away. 
Sincerely. 
The 1984 Women's 
Volleyball Team 
Oxfam Fast 
If you have ever wondered. 
"what can I do?" regarding 
hunger in the world you 
can contribute to a hopeful 
future for our hungry 
brothers and sisters by giving 
up one or more meals, video 
games. or junk food for one 
day. November 15th. The 
money you don't spend on 
yourself can be contributed to 
the Oxfam Fast. If you'd like 
to help organize the fast or 
deliver baskets of food to the 
hungry in Cleveland. please 
get involved by signing up this 
week in Chapel Office B. We 
need your help. 
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Su~ival guide staves off registering woes 
by Neil Koreman due to the current political semester as long as they're all ly be accomplished by thumb- can be obtained and after an 
A f I h l d unrest subverting the Acade- done before everyone else. ing through the Bulletin and hour or so either the student ew o us ave a rea y · S 1 · 
registered for the Spring mJc enate. . Once a rough framework a ~p. ym~ the process of or the ?o~sellor gives in. 
semester, and those who Other students play w1th has been devised to accomo- ehmmahon. . Usually 1t 1s the student. 
haven't yet will do so in the their schedules so they can date your physical wellbeing, Mos~ people actually do th1s And now comes the final 
next few weeks. Accordingly, enjoy perpetual three day etc. it is time to pick up a copy the mght before th~y go c~allenge: the Student ~er­
the counsellors have been weekends. They manage to of the University's Academic through the next step m the v1ce Center must be vanqwsh-
busy filling out APR's for the avoid Friday classes all Bulletin in the Admissions of- ed, and the class lists con-
students. But if you're still not together. and probably have a fice, and a Spring semester •.• the Student Service quered before the student can 
sure what to take next semes- car. It is safe to assume that schedule in the Student Ser- Center must be rest. During the next few 
ter, here's a few ideas that these people like to travel, or vice Center. vanquished, and class weeks, the.Service Center ~ill 
may help. that they can be fo':lnd in the These are important lists conquered be mobbed by everyone trymg 
Rat on Thursday mghts. because the basic goal of the before the student can to ~nroll at Carroll for the 
First of all, you have to get 
your priorities straight. Man's 
primary instinct is survival; 
this can be assured by allo-
cating plenty of time for 
meals. Especially lunch . And 
breakfast if you're into that. 
college game is to graduate, Sprmg semester. . . 
and the Bulletin and schedule rest. But the students will m-Man's primary instinct 
is survival; this 
can be assured by allo-
cating plenty of 
time for meals. 
a re the official rule books. registration process; they still evi_tably yre:rial over their 
The Academic Bulletin tells have to get their advisor's ammal mstlncts, personal 
you what courses you have to signature. Some students find doubts, tyrannical advisors, 
pass, and the schedule tells this rat her trying. Their and the mob in the ?ervi~e 
you which ones you can take. friendly advisors may not Cen ter. In a short while, th1s 
ordeal shall have come to 
On the othu hand, if you 
like to sleep in, don't take 8:00 
classes. In fact. a letter to the 
Dean may b~ effective in 
abolishing these a ttroci ties 
A few students arrange 
their schedules around their 
final exams. It seems that this 
group doesn't ca re when they 
go to class during the' 
Once the University's of- - agree with the importance of pass and Christmas snows 
ficial literature is in your taking a relaxed approach to will cover the battlefield. Our 
possesion, it's time to sit down studies. and press the student futures can lay dormant until 
and figure out what to do with to lake mind-boggling c;:ourses. April's thaw when we have to 
your life. This can most easi- Usually a happy medium register for Fall semester. 
Reagan misunderstood on Central America 
by Dave Corrigan 
There has been much 
criticism against the Presi-
dent ·s Central American 
foreign policy. Too many 
critics condemn Ronald 
Reagan for sending aid to El 
vad r, • ~~- , ~A•~ 
used for tanks and guns and 
other tools of democracy. 
Perhaps what critics overlook 
the most is the money spent 
on education. The Guatema-
Since 1980, more than 
government is more valuable. 
Rodrigo Garcia. on a self-
appoint ed vacation from the 
Guatemalan army and now in 
the U.S., explained some facts 
which will clarify some mis-
conceptions . 
guan con tras. and Guatemala have been sent to Guate: Rodrigo explained. there was 
and other· countries in the mala ... for tanks a young man who, because he 
area. What is all this hype? d d had such a hard lime seeing 
Are those who criticize Mr. an guns an other tools the light of democracy, was 
Reagan's gunboat diplomacy of democracy. forced to get tutoring. The 
shock to her nipples and 
tongue. If a female anli-
pa trial still needs education, 
she receives a final course of 
pouring acid into her eyes and 
ears. 
lf you n r e concorncrl lhn l 
j 
dollars is abused, don't 
worry. The electrical equip-
ment and acids were pur-
chased at cost from our own 
out of their minds and unable !an government is plagued tutoring consisted of hanging h T 
to realize that a show of force with an attempt to educate him by his testicles with a Per aps we can uh tze 
is the only thing these people the large percentage of cord. Miraculously. he realiz- the "Techniques of 
understand? All too often communists. ed the values of a democratic Interrogation to help 
critics will present their own A percentage of the aid society. educate communists 
stand on presidential policy goes directly into education . A woman communist learns here in America. 
and leave out the many bene- but the cri ti cs do not tell this. patriotism by participating in 
fits. such as the case in Every soldier is a professional sexual intercourse with every government. Surely Reagan is 
Guatemala. teacher. He is trained in available instructor (soldier) spending your tax money for 
Since 1980, more than 50 '·techniques of interroga- and then is passed on to a a useful cause. There is 
million dollars have been sent lion", which quickly teaches second level. It is here that verifiable proof that the 
to Guatemala. This money is communists that a Western she experiences electric number of Guatemalan com-
r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;-liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil munists is on a decrease. 
tmrg:rry 
RESTAURANT 






The Best Bargain for a Student Budget! 
COCKTAILS • BURCERS • SALADS 
SOUPS • FISH • SANDWICHES • VEAL 
and a special 
sunset Dinner Daily 
4 to 10 P.M. 
13968 Cedar Rd. • Cedar Ctr. 
321-9191 
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. till 12 p.m. 
Fri. - sat. 11 a.m. till 1 a.m. 











Heavily wooded areas. 
ravines. gullies. and under-
neath bridges are favorite 
spots of governmental exter-
mination of professed com-
munists. which includes men, 
women and children. 
We know that the Indian 
population in Guatemala is 
largely communist and il-
litera te [sixty-five percent). 
Although they cannot write 





0.. Loclu & Safes 
INSTALLATION- REPAIR 
Locks, Safes & Door Closers 
KEYS FITTED 
A..so, L"ggage & AfltiqiU Loclu 
American & Foreign 
1783 Co~ntry ---------------371 9955 
the Spanish alphabet or sign 
their own names. sources 
t'eveal their overt commit-
ment to communism. Their 
knowledge of Marx. [either 
Harpo. Groucho or Zeppo. I 
nm not sur o w hich) su gges \s 
' v' 
mine Western dvilizatfon. fn· 
eluding verbal attacks against 
free enterprise. the success 
cult, and the economics of the 
trickle-down theory. Surely 
we Americans will not stand 
for such verbal abuse. Tt 
would only be patriotic lo 
send Mejin Victoras. Presi-
dent of Guatemala. more aid 
in order to stop such false 
allegations! 
Since Gun temala is receiv-
ing aid from the United States 
I think it would be a nice 
jesture for the United States 
to accept a gift from Guate-
mala . Perhaps we can utilize 
the "Techniques of Interroga-
tion" to help educate the com-
munists here in America. 
New York City itself has a 
million registered com-
munists, about. How quickly 
the men would adopt the 
American way after only a 
few minutes of hanging them 
by their testicles! 
Yes. that's it! We need 
Guatemalas death squads 
here in the States to advise 
and teach us these remark-
able techniques. I am convinc-
ed lha t this is the most pro-
ductive way to transform 
communists into human 
beings! 
Four more years for Ronald 
Reagan - you ain't seen 
nothin' yet. 
Based on reports in 
Michignn Interfaith Commit-
tee on Central American 
Human Rights newsletter. 
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Students keep manager Veasley young 
by Patricia Dougherty Department a fter 33 years of a thleti c dothes to these two for 27 yea rs. Carl is the la te game or practi ce. For the 
service. he sought another men who dean them and ha ve se cond of three genera- non-team member. Veasley 
Whether you are antici- t k h ' If b h d h d · f f' f' h H' issues basketballs to students paling a hard work-out or just career o eep 1mse usy . t em rea y t e next ay. t10ns o 1re 1g te rs. 1s 
finishing a sesson of grueling He applied for equipment "I enjoy working with these fa ther wa s employed for fifty with m·s and occassionally 
physica l exercise. it's always manager at John Carroll and kids." says Veasley, ''I'm like years and his son now carries lends weight-lifting belts. 
nice to see an encouraging was offered the opening im- a fa ther to them. They may on the family tradition. It seems that the words of 
face to keep you going. Carl mediately. Veasley wasted no provoke me sometimes. but In describing the JCU com- Father Buka la sum up the 
Veasley has tha t face. and time and began his new job they keep me young and I do munity. Veasley commented fee lings of a ll who come in 
the very day he retired from have fun." Veasley expressed that "the friendliness starts 
also keeps the c:ontact with Veasley. "Carl is 
JCU hi the fire department. that his biggest thrill in work- at the Lop and works its way fant a stic _ the world's 





.ndest. in include the issuing and " when graduated athletes happy to be a pa r t of it." greatest equipment manager. 
He has a good rapport wi th 
maintenance of athletic come back to say hello or d rop He enJ·oys watching the 
V I members of all the teams. We e as e y equipment that the various me a letter. It ·s a grea t JCU athletic events as well. like him very much ... 
became the teams use . Veasley, along fee ling! " especia lly wres tl ing. footba ll 
e q ui pm en t wi th assis ta nt Dan Rock. Veasley has been marr ied and baske tba ll. So when you ath letes go to 
manager at John Carroll in works to keep the a thletic for 43 years and has five The equipment room is open pick up or d rop off your 
August of 1979. Planning to gear in good shape. After a children and two grand- from 8:00a .m. to 6:30 p.m.. equipment. remember who's 
retire from his job at the ga me or prac tice . team chi ldren . The family has Monday through Frid a y. behind it all. equ ipme nt 
Clevela nd Heig h ts Fi r e members hand in their res ided in Cleveland Heights unless there happens to be a manage r Carl Veasley . 
Exercise: Abolished? II Life_!I!J..'!£1eft §..i!l..!_l!.!/b!Prain I 
Wll~ 1D 111£ )1--$ SA$01t IINO llll5 '1'1~·, ,.C&.IIIMIII(o IN~ WI'U· 11111111' 
I 
by Carole Saade in ut te r amazement. I couldn't '1111,.,.. ow • 'ltiE' ca,.,...,.." liMit= -:on:t"~'tO..,:CUM tollll.E,..,. 
be li eve I was back for tto,ooo llltlf liiiiiiiMI' Ylllt. IIMU W it h e lection time just 
having passed, I'd like to sug-
ges t a new issue to be voted 
on: exercise. 
I propose it should become 
the nex t d ir ty word in Ameri-
can society. Kids should be 
sla pped when they say it. 
adolescents should be shock-
ed when they hear it , a nd 
adul\s should be disgusted 
ee i . 
started out as a faddish little 
past-time has now reached 
epidemic proportion with no 
hope of subsiding in the nea r 
or distant future. 
Leota rds a nd light s now 
take up major re ta il ing space 
in Higbee's 'nd people swa rm 
into exercise s tores while a 
nearby cookie shop s tands 
dese rt ed. T hi s is very 
depressing. Some governmen t 
agency should declare exer-
c ise to be hazardous to one's 
hea lth . 
Exercise afffec ts everyone . 
No one can escnpo this force 
tha t hns sett led on the 
American psyche. The signs 
are there: If you sec someone 
with glazed. unfocused eyes. 
a s tagge ring saunter. a s light 
grimacing smirk and a ban-
dana wrapped around some 
pa rt of the head or neck. you 
know ano ther vic tim has jus t 
been caught. 
The ques t fo r thinness has 
been replaced with the quest 
for fitness. Le t me be the first 
to say it. "Fitness is no fun ... 
Nex t time you see one of those 
menla llv dera nged or lying, 
dishonest deceivers saying 
how enjoya ble his or her 
work-ou t was. la ugh in his or 
he r face fo r me. The end less 
tennis ma tch. s wimming la p, 
baske tball ga me. a nd weight 
room work-out continues. One 
pa rticipa nt was quo ted as 
saying . " I s ta red a t the door 
ano the r aerobics class. My 
brow broke out in a sweat. my 
knees s ta r ted shaking and I 
could feel every cookie, potato 
ch ip a nd piece of pizza join 
forces togethe r in my s tomach 
to fight the upcoming torture. 
It was as if a n outside force 
was pulling me into tha t room. 
I was not responsible for my 
actio .. 
John Cnrroll University may 
be re latively small and set-off 
from some of the rougher 
aspects of the world. but even 
we cannot keep the invasion 
of fitn ess from penetra ting 
our ha ppy surroundings . 
If you 'II excuse me now . I 
ha ve to go drop a wAte r 
ba lloon on two joggers I see 
coming down the s tree t ... 
The s ororit y of A 
Omega Ka ppa presents t ei r 
fir s t a nnu a l " LET' S GO 
CRAZY" pa rty. on Sa turday. 
November 17. a t 9:00 p.m. in 
the O'Dea Room. The pa rty is 
open to a ll s tuden ts. a nd 
refreshments will be provided. 
Music will be under the d irec-
tion of John Bruening. W UJC 
disc jockey. including a break-
dance pe rformance. 
Dry, Brittle Hair? 
Ask the professional stylists at 
1'rl~eW'8Rofflcr At Randali 
for KEAApHIX Reconstructor 
TM 
, I."!:. II:' ~ U 1\'e US t. The best in precision 
Roflkr • hair design for 
Ac Randall men and wom_en 
RANDALL PARK MALL 
PHONE: 581·6200 
Upper level entrance between 



















You may qualify for a special program that 
pays you more than $1,000.00 a month if you 
are a junior. senior, or graduate engineering 
student. Other entitlements include: 
- complete medical and dental care for yourseH and dependent 
medical care under the Armed Services CHAMPUS health ·insurance 
program . . . 
- discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges (department 
stores) and commissaries (supermarkets) . .. 
- a $35.(XXJ.OO life insurance policy for only $4.06 a month . . . 
- free legal assistance . . . 
- and many others . . . 
Applications may be submitted any time during your junior 
or senior year with payments to you beginning up to 12 mon· 
ths prior to graduation. Begin your engineering practice as an 
Air Force officer. Some qualifications include: 
U.S. Citizenship ... 
An electrical, architectural, mechanical major .. . 
ror more information. contact: CALL COLLECT: (216) 383-12-12 
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"Yeah, I think there should 
be an emphasis in computers. 
You should be required to 
take more than one semester. 
I think there should be some 




senior age 22 
''Yeah. I do. I think that they 
should drop all the math re-
quirements. And I think they 
should drop the science re-
quirements for those who 
aren't interested in science. 
And I think they should add 
Advanced Basketweaving 
because it teaches patience." 
Joe Compton 
.._ _____ freshman ag.e 18 
by Sally and Marie 
The all-famous Molson Club 
pctrly look place Friday after-
noon . Seventy-plus young 
women look an active part in 
making it one of the favorite 
events of the semester. 
I !all for a follow-up party. 
Carol Donnelly. Margie 
McCrank. Sheila Manning. 
Kathy Egan and Jane Bridg-
man. you did a great job! 
While the girls consumed 
Molsons lo their hearts· con-
lent. a few of the guys on ca m-





Do you think 
there should be 
changes made in the 
core? What? 
by Lori & Gina 
photos by Mike Champa 
<llld Rick Siberski. By the 
looks of this golfing crew at 
the end of the night. one had 
to wonder if any of them came 
close to making par!! 
The junior and senior 
classes threw a great New 
Yenr ·s in November with the 
help of the Class of '69. The 
The .. no guys allowed .. 
party was held in the base-
ment of Our Can Too. where 
in some areas it was standing 
room only. The walls were 
shctking when .. Ain't No 
l\1ountain High Enough .. filled 
the air . Jenny Labuda. Cathy 
MHher. Claudia Ormiston and 
Beth Bonanno. gave Diana a 
hand in that all-time favorite. 
~~~~--~~~~~ orns brnu •hl 
everyone into the "New 
Years .. spirit. Among those 
seen bringing in the New 
Year were Bill Blume. Phil 
Maiorca. !nne Overslaugh. 
Ri ch Patten. Karen Judy and 
John Reilly. There were also 
those who really caught the 
New YeHr bug and stole a kiss 
or two at midnight. 
After th e Our Gang gather-
ing . the girls strolled to Mitior 
golf outing. The course con-
sisted of one room from every 
dorm and some unconven-
tional places on campus as 
well. A few of the upcoming 
jack Nicholases and Arnold 
Palmers who look part in this 
event were Dennis Dwyer. 
Steve Payne, Jim Donahue. 
Tim Fridny. Vince Brennan 
Compromise is seldom pleasur~a-b.ze_. _____ _ 
Join us at The New Englan_d Clam House 
"fine food in a casual atmosphere" 
"I think the requirement of 
three philosophy classes is a 
little excessive." 
Edda Eberius 
sophomore age 20 
Page 5 
"No, I don't because J.C.U. 
has it's fine reputation 
because of it's stringent core 
requirements. It makes 
things harder, but it's good." 
Chris Bagwell 




EARN CASH fur your En~lish skill~. 
Tutors noudccl. Apply in porsun Rm . 
A-24. En~lish IJepl. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST- Resumes. 
term papers. lcllnrs. nlc:. Spoiling and 
grammar included . C:ull Rao 
228-0890. 
STORAGE SPAC:E AVAILABLE 5 rl . 
wide hv fi n. dnep bv 6 rl . h1)lh . Dry 
and dmm. Cal l John - :162-0:19:!. 
lklurns \• •nl-ms TYPI G SERV ICE 
nur Soulhguln 1r RHnnHII PHrk M1tll. 
Huclford. Ohio 44146 2:12-5647 or 
2:12-875 :1. 
Professional Typing- $1.50 Per PHgu. 
C:onl fl<:l !Hn Kurdwlic:h 467-970 I 
Arter 6:00 P. 1. 
PROFESSIO AL TYPING - Term 
pap~:rs . n!sumus. letters . ole. Spell-
ing and grummcr cornwliun includ-
ncl. Call 1--alh ' :18:1-0011. 
RESEARCII PARTlr.IPA TS: Wantecl 
111dividu;ds with asthma In par· 
2797 Euclid Heights Blvd. 
just beyond coventry yard 
Phone 371-0777 
liripAte in re ·carch on exercise-
induced asthma. Must be between 
t8·40 years of nge and have active 
exorcise induced component to 
illnuss. Generous stipend for par-
t~eipulion. ConlRct Kimberly Barth 
Universi ty llospilhl 844-8669. 8:30 lo 
4::10. 
Pnrl-llmn «Ssistnnt Manngor tr11inoe 
nnd ulhors . $5.95 to sturt. Openings 
in ull other are11s. Evenings nnd 
wnr:konck Flexible schoclulo . Great 
for s twnnl\ \~\\) nr co\h\KO slu<\on\. Cnr 
neoRssary. y 
Hnd 6 p.m. 765..()()15. 
Arn yuu interested in n-;;-lrilion? Earn 
1onoy. Name your own hours . CAll 
Barlwrn at 286-6799 or 46t-8828 . 
PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC 
TYPISTS ReAsonable RAtes. Pick up 
availnhle. Call 221-7351 or 521 -5361. 
FOR SALE - Rossigonal freestyle skis, 
160 I'm, and Solomon 727 bindings Al 
$150. Call Mike11t 831 -2166. 
WANTED . STUDENT SPRING 
BREAJ-... REPS for Collegiate Tour and 
Truvel. EArn comp trips and cash . 
Ca ll NOW for information. 
612-645-4727/800-328-5897 or write 
lu PAULA. 2111 University Avenue. 
St. l'uul. MN 55114. 
-----
FOR SALE - Peugot competition 
12-specd. Mini condition. very few 
riding hours $ :150. Call Mike al 
8 :Jt -2166. 
HELP WANTED- Truck-load sale 
cuordinHior. Pay flexible. Needed for 
Novomher 23 through Christmas. Full 
time . Ask for BHrry al 371-5551. 
l•ERSONAL 
Dnar Chris. 
CungrHiulalions on your engagement. 
l love you 
Steve. 
Forget fast horses and fast women. 
A girl on the norlhshore has 
something you wRnt. 
P.S. I love my bowling shoes. 
MARTINI -·-----:---
If you come to Carroll you might get 
lucky and reach shangra-lai. 
Well ... knowing you, I doubt it. 
Love your Camp Carroll 
Fan Club. 
Duar Buddy. 
Get psyched for N.D. 
your pal 
To thtJ Bug man. 
Co hack to class quit hanging out in 
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Shakespeare and Co. romance Kulas stage 
by Carole Saade 
He weaves intricate plots 
and demonstrates his mastery 
to all interested in his 
talented form. Shakespeare is 
one of those treasures to be 
discovered individually. To 
appreciate his works, it is 
necessary to view his plays as 
they were meant to be seen -
on stage rather than in the 
lines between two putrid-
colored covers. 
That very opportunity for 
such an experience is offered 
by John Carroll University's 
On Stage. which will pre-
sent Shakespeare & Com-
pany's production of the 
Bard's "Romeo and Juliet.'' 
Saturday. November 17th at 
8:30 p.m. in Kulas · Audi-
torium. Shakespeare & Com-
pany is a classical perfor-
mance and training center 
based in Lenox. Massachu-
setts. 
The performance is part of 
Shakespeare & Company's 
1984-85 tour that takes the 
Company through eleven 
states from New Hampshire 
to Iowa and Maryland to 
Tennessee. 
In addition to producing 
Shakespeare's plays in their 
outdoor amphitheatre during 
the summer and touring 
during the winter months. the 
Company's teachers hold 
specialized workshops 
around the country. 
Band serves dazzling show 
Tina Packer. Kristen 
Linklater. John Broome and 
B.H. Barry. all experts in 
their disciplines in the per-
forming arts, founded Shake-
speare & Company in 1978. 
They wanted to work together 
in order to get to the 
root of Elizabethan theatre 
and to form a permanent. 
multi-racial classical theater 
company that trained actors 
and teachers while they per-
formed. 
For this performance, seats 
are still open in the price 
range from $5 to $9.50. and, 
there are discounted prices 
for students. senior citizens 
and groups. Tickets for the 
show are available at the On 
Stage box office in the lobby 
of the Administration Build-
ing. or caB 491-4428. 
by Bryan Loos 
This weekend, thanks to 
WUJC and Moses and Aaron 
Productions, a whole new ex-
perience in music comes to 
Kulas Auditorium. Picture 
driving rock & roll, quad-
raphonic sound, flash pots, 
dazzling stage acrobatics, 
and a spectacular laser 
light show. That makes up 
quite a rock concert by 
anyone's standards. 
What makes this one any 
different from your usual , 
high-powered rock concert is 
that the band, Serva nt, is per-
forming Contempora ry Chris-
tian music. 
rock. The lyrics are insightful 
and direct. Says guitarist, 
Bruce Wright. "Servant is 
dedicated to presenting the 
unchangeable Word of God to 
a society that's constantly 
changing." 
An added characteristic is 
guaranteed to make this show 
unforget Ia hie. This perfor-
mance will premiere a laser 
light odyssey for Ohio that's 
"going to l::ilow you away!'' 
The show will be the work of 
Floyd Rollefstad, the man who 
first brought about the rock 
concert/laser light marriage. 
Appearing with them on 
this tour will be very special 
guests, Steve Comp (of his 
own musical fame) and Rob 
Frazier. formerly of the band 
Petro. The combination pro-
mises to be magic. 
Servant will be peforming 
Sunday, November 18th, in 
Kulas Auditorium at 4:00p.m. 
Tickets are $6 in advance, 
and $7 at the door, but may be 
purchased for $5 (for JCU 
students) by contacting Chris 
Puin at 371-4911. 
The Cinema COOP 
by Frank Eck & Jay Rachfal 
It's double feature 1im~ at the Student Union Film , 
Series featuring John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd ~both 
Tl:te Blues Brothers and bOrs. We loved The BJ:ue~ 
Servant. one of the Chris-
tian music industry 's top 
bands. moved from obscurity 
to their present success 
rhnari\ i.n the paa13 yean. <·--·······~~-~8Jilf'MIIMMM1f!Mf!i-4• 
u 101r ucs n vc een pa id. 
Campu s Lif e magazine 
named the band's first album. 
Shallow Water. one of its top 
ten for 1980. If you haven't 
heard Servant's music. it's a 
blend of new wave and hard 
LiUI£ Th£ater 
The Neil Simon comedy. 
Prisoner of Second Avenue, 
will be presented by The Lit-
tle Theater at the end of this 
month. 
The production. directed by 
Mark Perna. will run Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights 
at 8:30p.m. on the weekends 
of November 30th and 
December 7th. 
Tickets may be picked up 
free of chcnge, but must be 
reserved. You can reserve 
your seat by signing up at the 
table that will be set up in the 






Nov. 17 at Wootter . 1 :00 
Dec 1 OBERUN 1:00 
Dec. 4 at Cleveland College M•t 8:00 
Dec. 8 MOUNT UNION . 1:00 
Jan. 12 BETHANY . 1:00 
Jan. 18 a1 Cue W•tem A-tva TBA 
Jan. 111 al G~ City 2:00 
Jan.28 WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON . 1:00 
Jan. 30 at Hiram 4:00 
Feb.2 at Allegheny . . . 1:00 
Feb. ~ CARNEGIE-MELLON . 1:00 
Feb. 28- PAC Meet at Wuhlngton & 
Mar 2 Jan.-n . T8A 
Home Meets In CAPS 
about two ex-con, ex-blues singers who are sent on a 
mission ol God to save their financial endangered or-
phanage. This film is a must-see. However, we have to 
warn you about Neighbors. . 
Neighbors brings the wo'rd awful to new l~vels M 
awfulness: awful acting, awful directing, .awful 
screenplay, awful props, and· awful cinematography. 
Overall, this movie offers "one helluva" 11wful time. In 
other words. this movie is just plain awful. 
The major problem with Neighbors i$ that John 
Belushi plays the "straight man·· to Dan Ayhoyd. This 
simply does not work. NeighborS is a five minute Satur- · 
day Night Live skit dragged-out tC) njnety-three lllinutes 
of sheer agony. The story .line of this movie revolves 
around what happens when the average suburbanite,. 
played by John Belushi. bas his quiet. littl{il world lur:n-
ed to shabbles when a new and offbeat neighbor, pia yed 
by Dan Aykroyd. moves in. · 
So. if you have notlling better to du thi~ weekend, 
eg. washing your hair. making jello, or anything else of 
great national importance, make sure you go see 
Neighbors. 
Both movies · o.re 
~·· · 
AT YOUR SERVICE - The 7-person band, Servant, brings 
its rock music/laser light spectacle to Kulas this Sunday. 
SAVE 
* Every Day 
* Every LP 
ECORD EXCHANGE 
Open Mon. to Fri. 11·9, Sat. 11·7. Sun 12-6 • TRACING HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 11·7 
1780 Coventry Rd at Mayfield 5322 Warrensville Center Rd. 
321-1887 cnew locationl 662-7675 




II ~: ' AURORA I 
I · .... •· PIZZA 11. rated R for strong 1 , languo~e. In addition. Neil!bbors 1 
Neighbors is rated Ratinl! 1
1 
FREE DELII/ERY! 1 
morally offensive by 0 
8 theratingboordo.fthe I 932•0272 I 
Ratine 
Catholic Church. ~~~======~====~I I I Pizza and Salads Nightly 1 Dino's Riverstone 




located at Mayfield & Belvoir 
SO's and 60's musle 
I corner of Warrensville and Silsby I 
I Delivery Times I 
I 9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a.m. I I Dolan, Murphy Sutowski 1 
I 0:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a.m. I 
l Bernet, Millor, Pacelli 11 
----------------
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Volleyball claims best season ever 
by Meg Sullivan 
A successful season came 
to a close for the john Carroll 
women's volleyball team last 
week with a strong match 
against Wooster. Although 
Wooster managed to add 
another victory to its 35-6 
record. coach Kathleen Man-
ning was. "Very pleased with 
the team's performance." 
"Wooster had a very strong 
team this season." she ex-
plained. "and we managed to 
hold our own." The JCU 
women lost the match with 
scores of 3-15, 15-9. 9-15 and 
8-15 . 
According to Manning. 
"The girls played much 
stronger this lime. than the 
match played previously this 
season." She believes that the 
JCU girls had the physical 
ability to defeat Wooster this 
lime. but "They had a little 
trouble remaining mentally 
confident. .. 
Despite the team's recent 
loss. Manning reitlerales 
Redeem '\hie:; qa for, 
~~ 
any sheet piz.~~ 
()!>;In · 5t'fle piUA ( byiloe ske or sheet) 
()Who~ w~>~t or ~;t,om>l cruSf 
()V'll?je p:ZZA 
()Salads 
() Dine in or carry out 
:z201 Lee Road 
neat-C~r 
that. "It was the most suc-
cessful volleyball season the 
JCU learn has ever had." lL 
ended the season with a 23-15 
record - the most victories 
won by any volleyball team in 
the sport's 14 year history at 
john Carroll. The team also 
managed to defeat twelve 
respectable teams consecu-
tively. 
Manning explained that this 
year's team was probably, 
"One of the most highly skill-
ed JCU teams I've ever coach-
ed.·' She has been coaching 
the volleyball team since it 
was introduced to Carroll in 
1970. 
Dr. Manning attributes the 
annual improvement of the 
)CU volleyball team to the in-
creasing quality of high 
school volleyball programs. 
She explains that. "Women's 
sports are improving at the 
high school level. so the girls 
e~ter college as better 
athletes." 
This season there were 




All Month Wild Turkey Special 
2261 Lee Road 
Cleveland Hts. 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
A REPU THAT IPEAII FOR ITSELF I 
~ll'J.J~. BAT· GMAT • LIAT ·MCAT 
AND OVER 35 OTHER STANDARDIZED EXAMINATIONS 
Classes forming In December and 
January • 3700 Northfield Rd. 
491-8228 
team. Manning was impress-
ed with these seven women 
because. "They practice hard 
for two hours a day. and did 
not always get the opportuni-
ty to play in the games. It was 
a hard role to fill. but these 
seven girls stuck it out." 
Manning was also pleased 
with the upperclassmen. She 
. believes that the team dedica-
tion can be attributed to the 
positive altitude of the older 
women. "The upperclassmen 
quickly showed the freshmen 
that hard work and good com-
munication were the qualities 
~lli 
needed to have a successful 
team." Manning explained 
that the women on this 
season's team were hard 
workers and positive people. 
They aimed high. and worked 
hard to reach their goals. 
Next season the goals of the 
volleyball team will change as 
they will compete as a 
member in the President's 
Athletic Conference. The 
1 985 season will also mark 
the first that the volleyball 
team has not competed inde-
pendently . 
Manning is ver 
about this change. "There are 
many advantages to com-
peting in a league.·· she said. 
"The girls will have more in-
centive to strive for a title, 
specifically the PAC title." 
This title wtll be won by one 
of the seven teams in the PAC, 
but the victories may not be 
easy. Manning believes that, 
"Volleyball will be one of the 
most difficult sports in the 
PAC for women." Presently, 
three of the seven teams in 
the league are ranked in their 
regions. one team is even 
ranked in the nation. 
- -....... 
BATTLE PLANS- Coach Tim Baa b preaches on the Blue Streak basketball team's 1984-'85 
strategies to his team in preseason practices this week. photo b\ Dan Lcnmon 
Baab rewards PAC champs 
by Dennis Casey 
The 1984 Blue Streak 
soccer season may be over. 
CHRISTMAS 
• BREAK A 
{). J 08 1-> 
TRAINING 
IN JUST 2 WEEKS 
LEARN A SKILL 
THAT PUTS CASH 
IN YOUR POCKET 
BARTENDING 
OPEN TO 19 YEAR OLDS 
AND OVER 
v SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDULES 
TO FIT YOUR BREAK!! 
v FREE JOB PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE - FULL-TIME & 
PART-TIME OPENINGS! 
v BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE! 
v EARN BUCKS BEHIND 
YOUR FAVORITE BAR! 
ADVANCED BARTENDING 
INSTITUTE • BRECKSVIllE 
OHIO BEG. NO. 81-02-0721T 
526-9050 
but a season as great as this 
year's is one that will not be 
soon forgotten. At the close of 
each season coach Tim Baab 
rewards those. who, in his 
mind showed exceptional 
qualities both on and off the 
field . 
At the awards banquet held 
in South Bend, Indiana the 
night before the victory over 
Notre Dame, Baab told the 
players. their parents and 
friends. tha l their long drives 
were worth it. They could be 
proud of their sons not only 
for their outstanding play. but 
even more so of the poise with 
which the players held both 
on and off the field. 
The winners of the nearly 
20 awards were as follows: 
the outstanding players were 
Drue Carney, Rich Kramer. 
Tony Szczesiul. Steve Payne 
and Dan Drockton; the best 
defensive player was Carney; 
the leading scorer Kramer; 
the captains awards went to 
tri-captains Dave Prall, 
Drockton and Larry Blum. 
This year's outstanding 
sophomore was Bob Laws; 
the most valuable new player 
was Dom Vitale: most im-
proved players were Joe 
Shevory and Neil Mowchan; 
tho outstanding senior 
awards wont to Bill Loftus. 
PAul SAnko and trainer Don 
Cowell. 
In a new award for this 
year. Baab recognized Pratt 
and Blum by naming them the 
team's most valuable persons 
for their work off the field in 
helping the team achieve the 
respect and victories it so 
r ichly deserves. 
In his post-season com-
ments. Baab said that "It was 
very satisfying to see the team 
mature both as players and as 
people. and when that hap-
pens, wi nning naturally 
follows." 
This year's team brought 
rcu much attention for its soc-
cer skills. and with more 
seasons like this one, John 
Carroll should have no trou-
ble remaining one of. if not 
the team to beat in the PAC 
and all of Ohio. 
"We're looking forward to 
a great year next year and 
with our four juniors. who 
were the heart of our learn 
this year. it looks to be 
another great year.·· remark-
ed Baab. 
) 
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Gridders stumbled to 4-S season 
by Jim Berklan 
What started as a flash of 
brilliance only dimmed as the 
Blue Streaks gridders stumbl-
ed to another sub-.500 season 
this year. 
Fueled by the energy of new 
head coach Frank Amato. the 
··new·· Streaks raced to a 2-0 
start. its best in recent years. 
Twenty-five turnovers and an 
inept offense through the re-
ma inder of the slate. how-
ever. c rippled the Streaks to 
n 4-5 overall mark. Fourth 
place wsas the best Carroll 
could do in the Presidents' 
Athletic Conference with its 
2-4 mark. 
"We were the only college 
in the city under .500 ... said 
Ama to. "and that embar-
rnssess me. My goal is to be 
the best in the ci ty. and we're 
working on it for next vear 
already ... 
With that type of en-
thusiasm. Amato's squad 
ro<~red into the 1984 season 
opener. They defeated Cani-
sius 24-22 at Buffalo's War 
Memorial Stadium with Joe 
Timko's school record 
52-ya rd field goal spelling the 
difference. Canisius had been 
rnnked #10 in the nation in a 
Sports Illusl rated pre-season 
poll. 
The following week a t 
Wasmer Field. the Streaks 
impressed a ll viewers with a 
20-0 blanking of the College 
of Wooster. Brad Cantwell. 
who would become the 
lead in g receiver in JCU 
histor . hauled in a TO pass 
and rushed for a second. 
MAY I CUT IN? -Freshman Craig DeMarco is trapped in the backfield by two Washington 
& Jefferson defenders in action that typified the stagnating Blue Streak offense at mid-season. 
photo b\ Dilu Luamu 
Hanna heals Blue Streaks 
by Dee Dee DeGidio 
The athlete who is in lop 
physical condition is the one 
who gets a ll the attention. But 
what hapllflnS when some-
thing goes astray? When a 
bone breaks or a muscle pulls. 
for instance? 
Before that player can get 
back into the game again. it is 
someone slightly out of the 
spotlight who has to do his 
job. That someone is Gary 
Hanna. 






for the care 
and preven- Hanna 
tion of injuries of all inter-
co llegiate athletes ... 
Gary has one part-lime 
assistant and six s tudent 
trainer s - he cal ls the 
"backbone of the staff" .:.._ 
working with him . ··r couldn't 
do it without my staff." he 
slated more than once . After 
working without any assist-
ance ris first year. he 
acknowledges their impor-
tan ce to him. 
His job here also indudes 
in structing upper level 
physical education courses. 
Besides his positions here at 
JCU . he is an athletic training 
consultant for Mayfield and 
Richmond High Schools. He 
a lso works part-lime as a 
Western Reserve Therapists 
for Chagrin Falls. 
Gary said that. with so 
much to do . "time for recrea-
tional activity is pretty 
limited ... He does like to cross 
country ski. hunt. and "at-
tempt to play golf. .. He also 
commented that he lo\les to 
play with his kids. 
Gary earned his degree in 
Health and Physica l Educa-
tion at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. He a lso earned 
his certification as an athletic 
trainer. He then did graduate 
work at the U.S. Sports 
Academy in Mobile. Ala-
bama. 
When questioned as to 
what he likes most abou t his 
job. Hanna replied. "The 
athletes I work with ... 
He said that. with the Big 
Ten. one just doesn ·1 get the 
caliber of individuals you gel 
here. He said the athletes 
here are all "reasonnbly in-
telligent. well-mannered". 
and really interested in play-
ing the sport itself. "They're 
a joy to work with ... even 
though I ye ll a I them all the 










1318 warrensville Ctr. Rd. ~,......-....... ~ 
Thes. - Thurs. 10:00-9:00 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 11:00-10:00 P.M. 
Cantwell would also move 
to the top spot in career 
rushing attempts. third place 
in career yards rushing and 
points scored and tenth in 
yards receiving in the JCU 
record book during the course 
of the year. 
The third week of the 
season saw the Streaks put 
up a strugg le but still 
squander a 24-12 decision to 
#2 in the nation Carnegie-
Mellon. 
ext wns a 44-8 merciless 
thrashing at the hands of 
Cnse Western Reserve as the 
Strenks sa nk to 2-2 on the 
vca r. 
For Homecoming. split end 
Rob Gerbic nnd utility man 
joe Burrello were unlike! 
heroes as the\ each scored a 
TO to lead the Streaks to a 
14-6 viclorv over Iliram. 
Bleak limes set in when 
Betlwm outlasted the Streaks 
20-13 in d Parents· IJav game 
\\ hich \\ n s mn rred b) seven 
jCL1 lumovcrs nncl 230 \ards 
in penalties bv both teams. 
The newest member of the 
PAC. Grove Cit . found Cnr-
roll just as error prone and 
defeHted the Streaks 15-14 in 
the final minutes. 
Washington & jefferson's 
conference lending charges 
next humbled the Streaks 
with n 20-0 shutout at 
Wasmer. 
Amnlo's troops found a 
good note to end on as the 
defeated host Thiel 25-20 in 
the season finale. Qunrter-
back Steve Sabath ran for 
two TDs. nne! Timko booted a 
pair of field goals. while Canl-
\·\'oll rem for the final tall\ that 
dn\'. 
.. A season of squandered 
oppOI'l unilies. I've learned a 
lot. It clefinitelv didn't pan out 
the way I wanted it to ... said 
the rookie Amato . 
"Rut \\ e ended on a positive 
note. I think our kids hnve got 
enough in I hem and I expel'! 
<mother rccorci rc)c'ruiting 
\enr ... he continued e:\citecih. 
"1 \\ish I he sen son ;dread \ 
started ;1gnin ... 
Sports Trivia 
The Grand National Steeplechase of 1908 was 
won by a plow horse. T e s .UWIIUU:.-~~;:d 
u 10 w o v.·as put out to pasture 
in 1905 and who spent the next three years pulling 
a plow. What were the odds against him winning the 
race? 
If ou know or would like to lake a guess at just 
hm-v much a long shot Rubio wns in 1908. vou co uld 
be the winner of this week's Sports Trivia prize! All 
yOU have to do is ca ll the Corrol/ News (491-4398) 
before noon Sundn . The entrant with the closest 
answer will receive this week's prize. In case of a lie. 
a cirawing will be held. 
You too r.ould be like Paul Prokop who won last 
week's prize because he knew that it was not until five 
venrs nfler the school had gone co-educationa l that 
·\".·omen wore includeci in john Cnrroll's Alma Mater. 
\\inner's name nnd answer to this week's question 
II\ ill i!ppcnr in this spot next issue. 
Send the Carroll News 






Great Value! $7.50 for the 
rest of the school year 
17 issues. 
Checks should be made payable 
to The Carroll News and be accompanied 
by deliver address. 
